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Dear Parents, 

 

Last year I stated that the Food and Fun Festival might just win the title of being the best ever. However, I was clearly wrong as                          

the school community turned out in force and came together in an excellent evening full of marvellous performances, tasty food                    

from around the world, bargains aplenty and fun, fun, fun! 

 

Everyone I spoke to had a wonderful time and I would like to thank the numerous people who had a part in making this event                         

such a great success. We are so fortunate to enjoy the support of an amazing (and very modest) PTC, as well as a great team of                          

SCIPS staff and of course yourselves, our parent body; every contribution, every smile, every positive comment matters and has                   

combined this year to result in a truly memorable event. Roll on next year!! 

 

Class Parents 

Another group of fantastic people are class parents, who support our teachers in so many ways, especially with communication                   

and reminders. We thank them for the time and effort they give in this voluntary role. 

 

House Shout 

On the last day of term, at 11.00am students in Year 1 to Year 6 will be involved in the House Shout competition. The House Shout                          

is an informal singing and dancing event with the students in Years 1 to 3 and those in Years 4 to 6 coming together to sing a song                            

of their choosing. You are welcome to come in for the event and to celebrate the end of the academic year, with the whole                        

school. 

 

End of Term Arrangements 

I would like to remind everyone of the organisation for the end of term on Friday 5th July. At 11.00am we will be holding the                         

House Shout, which parents are encouraged to come and support, and then at 12.30pm EY & Siblings will depart with all the                      

other students departing at 12.45pm 

 

Leaving Staff 

At the end of the academic year, as well as students, staff will also be leaving the school. We say farewell to Ashley Byrne, Jessica                         

Mewis, Tom Owst  Beth Byrne, Alicja Lapatto, Joanne Tan and Chai Mei  Kin.  

 

We thank them for their amazing care and support for the children as well as their hard work and dedication in ensuring that the                        

school is a positive and caring learning environment. We wish them all success in their next challenge and adventures. 

 

 

Thank you for your wonderful support throughout this academic year. 

Martin Towse 

 


